Bioinformatics and molecular biology for the quantification of closely related bacteria.
Molecular biological methods for mixed culture analysis outshine conventional culture-based techniques in terms of better sensitivity and reliability. The majority of these methods exploit the 16S rRNA sequences of the community DNA, which often fall short for the analysis of closely related microorganisms. This research details the development and validation of a comprehensive methodology to differentiate and quantitatively characterize two Pseudomonas species in a mixed culture. A bioinformatics tool based on whole-genome polymorphism comparison was used to identify marker sequences to differentiate the two bacteria using quantitative real-time PCR. The quantification of the two species was achieved through a correlation of the genomic DNA versus cell number (genomic DNA purification) and threshold cycle number versus genomic DNA (real-time PCR). Several factors including the limitation of genomic DNA purification, effects of substrate concentrations and growth phase on cellular DNA, and choice of simplex or duplex reaction for real-time PCR were considered and evaluated. The developed method was experimentally validated against synthetically constructed consortia.